How to Stay OK on the road
Quiz (9-12 years)
Tick the box next to the correct answer to each of the questions below.
1.

2.

3.

4.

What should you always do before getting on a bike, scooter or skateboard?
a)

Make sure your socks match

b)

Put on a helmet

c)

Check for cobwebs

d)

Put on a jacket

If you are riding to school, what should you plan with your parents?
a)

A safe route that you all agree upon

b)

A safe route that uses only footpaths

c)

A healthy and nutritious breakfast

d)

A stylish and sophisticated outfit

What can you do to avoid crossing roads?
a)

Use footbridges or underpasses if available

b)

Never leave the footpath

c)

Stay indoors and never leave the house

d)

Move house so that you live next door to your school

Which is the correct way to cross at a children or pedestrian crossing?
a)

Ride straight across the road without looking

b)	Blow a whistle three times and ride across the road while making eye contact with
all the cars
c)	Look both ways, making eye contact with the driver/s and walk your bike across
the road
d)

Look both ways and slowly ride across the road
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5.

6.

7.

8.

Why should you remove your headphones before crossing the road?
a)

Because the song is really bad

b)

To hear if traffic is approaching

c)

In case someone is calling your name

d)

To hear if cars are honking you

What should you wear to make sure you are visible to drivers on the road?
a)

A brightly coloured raincoat

b)

Knee-high fur boots

c)

A green and brown camoflauge vest

d)

A yellow high-visibility vest

Why is it important to make eye contact with drivers before crossing the road?
a)

So you can say ‘g’day’

b)

To make sure they have seen you

c)

To make sure they have seen you and will stop to let you cross the road

d)

To check if it is someone you know

What are the five steps in crossing the road?
a)

Stop, Look, Whistle, Skip, Wave

b)

Look, Listen, Stop, Wave, Ride

c)

Look, Listen, Pause, Walk

d)

Stop, Look, Listen, Think, Walk
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